
泷 Fu program-controlled linear slide table system

Xifu program-controlled linear slide table is based on various modular linear guides of our company, driven by
ball screws or synchronous belts, combined with front and rear tooling assemblies, equipped with motors of
appropriate power and controlled by PLC . To complete the actions required for each processing.

泷 FO guide
Raw material and processing technology of guide rail body and circular guide rail

The main body of each type of guide rail adopts 6065 aluminum alloy as the production raw material and is
formed by 10,000tons of aluminum profile extruder. The accuracy of the body conforms to the national ultra-high
precision standard of aluminum alloy profile.
Use CNC processing equipment parts and the molded body mounting hole to ensure the accuracy of the finished
rail.
The round shaft adopts chrome-plated bearing steel round guide rails produced in Taiwan. The processing
technology is to quench and temper the bearing steel round guide rails through high frequency heat treatment, and
the body hardness reaches Rockwell hardness 62 ± 2 ° . After grinding, the outer diameter tolerance is -6
~ -17. μm , the surface is chrome-plated to prevent rust and increase wear resistance.

Assembly and positioning process of guide rail body and circular guide rail

Locating pin fixing: CNC machining the positioning pin holes on the two sides of the guide body, placing the
round shaft into the prefabricated round shaft post holes on the two sides of the guide body, placing the
Φ 4 positioning pin into the positioning pin hole to locate and fix the round shaft .
The positioning technology is applied to double-axis guide rails, structured guide rails, timing belt guide
rails, modular guide rails, and linear slide products.

Raw material and production process of slider

The body of each type of sliders uses 6065 aluminum alloy as the raw material and is produced by 10,000 tons
of aluminum profile extruder. The accuracy of the body conforms to the national ultra-high precision standard of
aluminum alloy profile.
Use CNC each mounting hole molding processing equipment and parts of the body to ensure the accuracy of the
finished integrated slider.














